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"TIME." Ii "COME AGAIN."
Kind reader, if you vainly imagine, HOw w INTEND TO "GET THhRE.

that ;n this the initial number of the In 18oo, both the Whigs and the
Official Organ of the People's Political Democrats in the United States sup-
Party, that we are going to stop to ported slavery. For forty years many
discuss " the why's and the where- of the people preached and talked and
fore's " of this contest, in the words prayed against slavery, but neutralized
of common parlance, " you are greatly their elorts by voting for the parties
left." We don't propose to do anything who defended the evil. In 1850 they
of the kind, but simply to announce formed a nev party, calling it the
that " we are in the ring," it's to be " a " Liberty Party," vhich, in the next
fight to a finish," and sonebody has Presidential contest, received only
got to be " knocked out," who that some 7,000 votes. Four years later the
somebody is, we shall allow the judges vote rose to 62,ooo. After that a ving
-the down-trodden masses-the con- of the Denocrats espoused the prin-
mon people, to decide.-ED. ciples of the Liberty party, and called

• *• DEC LA RA T ION -o themselves " Freesoilers." In 1848
"FIRT BLOD "" wereas, capital by unfair comn- these two parties polled a vote Of 291-"FIRST BLOOD." "Wrecaia ufrconooo. In 1852 there ivas an appareut

binations and undue influence upon 'oss, but .n 1856 the Liberty party and
The people now possess the power every department of state, makes i\shis united 5inder the nai e of the

to contro-the,-mainigèment,-of every equity and justi'e impossible to the Whis.u t d hed ae of
department of State, and to arrange wealth producers of this nation ; and ,54bc. The rising tide reached
for a proper distribution of the na- since the history and legislation of the i-ovater mark s in t86o,when Abrahae
tional resources. Vhy, then, stand past demonstrates that no dependence Li-wat ar m and0,hen a
idle and allow the boodlers and poli- whatever, can be placed upon the Licoln was elected and the doom of
tical bummers to harvest the crop pledges and professions of represen- That is about the style in which we
while you humbly gather up the tatives of existing political parties, propose to I put to sleep" te degrad-
crumbs ? Because the masses have so far as the interests of the industrial ing slavery of the present industrialtamuely submitted for centuries to be classes are concer ned ; therefore be it sngsleryo h peetmdsra
hounded and degraded in the oid "Resolved, that the time bas come systern.
world, vill the workingmen of Canada when the workingmen of Canada are G ON YOUR MUSCLE.
quietly allow the same systerr. of compelled to cut loose all party tics and PULL TH E WOOL OUT or YOUR EYES.
oppression to operate in our new and organize themsehes into the people's " Let us be di% erted by nune of these
progressive country ? God forbid ! political party, the object of which, sophistical contriances wherewith we
Organize and organize. Get rid of briefly stated, shall be to secure justice are so industriously plied and belabor-
your apathy and selfish indifference, to all." ed-contrivances such as groping for
muster your united strength, unite some middle ground between the rightthoroughly and energeticahi-, leavc1  

Yôlaxgo.gn t1ils idU. o4th n htougly ea ofr° oa t, ,ndndt.J and the wrong, vain as the search for
out all personal considerations and . Secretary, wollngton Street, a man who should be neither a living
work zealously and harmoniously to- I ain In accord reith the Ieading Princtpies and nor a dead nian. . . . Neither let
wards creating a prosperous future for jbjccs f th£ PEOPLE S POLrcA. PARTI. as us be slandered from our duty by false
the whole of the community. selforth in ils Declaration and rwill co-oceratc accusations against us, nor frightened

* * by vote and influence Io proiole thm. from it by menaces. . . . Let us
Instead of allowing the legislatures Naus ................................ have faith that right makes might, and

to be crowded with political hacks, in that faith, let us to the end dare to
sciemers who are foisted on the public Poil Office........ .................... do our duty as we understand it."-
merely for their pliL... toadyism to Province of A braham Lincoln in 1860.
their superiors, exercise your privilege
and power at the ballot, and only elect statesnien who devoted their lives and DU TBEY FIND IT ?men who will honestly endeavor to ability in the service of their country A young Irishman on applying to anproniote the welfare of all, and not often at great personal sacrifice have old farmer for a job, was asked:work for the advantage of the few for given place in man3 cases to political - What brings so many of you Irishmenthe salke of securing some personal schemers and tricksters, utterly devoid over here ?" " Well sor, we lost a partadvantage. Seldon do ve find men of the slightest spark of patriotism, of the Lord's Prayer in Oirland, andenter the political arena vith higli and whose sole aim is directed to cramming came here to find it." Farner: -Whatpure corception of duty towards their everything obtainable into their wolfish part might that be ?" Irishman: "Ourcountry and people. The grand jaws.--Canadiant TWorkman. daily bread."


